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1 Introduction
In Germany, sufficient energy supply via electricity grids, assured connection to power
lines and the permanent accessibility of electricity is regarded as fundamental standard by
private households as well as by industrial enterprises.
In order to ensure the stability of grids and electricity, this basis needs to exist further on
and has to be expanded as far as possible. Based on the already enacted withdrawal from
nuclear energy and the reduction of fossil fuels, enhanced inclusion of renewable energies
in electricity production and into the German energy supply is to be reinforced by these
grid modifications.
NABU Niedersachsen as nature conservation NGO (non-governmental organisation) campaigns issues of nature and species conservation. Thus, we clearly support the intended
change to resource-conserving electricity production and attempts to massively reduce
carbon emission by improved energy efficiency and the increased use of renewable energies.

Fig. 1: Photograph:TenneT

Also, we welcome the planned nuclear phase-out, since for this way of energy production
neither safety aspects, nor the problem of permanent disposal of nuclear waste, are
solved.
The expansion of the German and European electricity grid raises the need for new power
lines and new structures in this sector. Based on considerably lower deprivations of continuous current technology in opposite to alternating current grids, we regard the inclusion of
continuous current power lines for the transportation of energy over long distances as significant improvement for a sustainable energy supply.
In a densely populated country like Germany, these new technologies meet special challenges. Thus, comprehensive information of the public and early involvement is inevitable
when considering objections or apprehensions, to take up suggestions and avoid conflicts.
In terms of involving the public, profound examination and publication of the results are
essential, before decisions upon sensible, necessary and mostly conflict-free final power
line course should be made.
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Therefore, we appreciate the European BESTGRID initiative which targets the improvement of transparency in power line planning processes and the reinforcement of civil voice
opportunity. As German partner of the environmental organisation BirdLife International
participating in the BESTGIRD initiative, NABU strives to introduce the issues of nature
and species conservation for better transparency and public participation into the process
of power line-planning.
One of the most important and well-known projects in the German and European concept
for grid expansion is the planned power line SuedLink, which is meant to feed-in electricity
produced by wind energy plants at the North Sea coast into a continuous current power
line and transport the electricity to southern Germany. Since another power line “NordLink” for connecting the northernmost point of SuedLink with Norway, is scheduled already, one can refer to a European power line planning process.
In this BESTGRID pilot project, NABU Niedersachsen deals with one sector of the planning
process – the power line planning through the German low mountain region. This project is
not meant to merely examine the impacts of power lines on local biotope types in this area, but also to show opportunities to improve biotope network in these regions.
Currently, the planning documents for the SuedLink project provided by TenneT TSO
(Transmission System Operator) are being revised and complemented.

Fig. 2: Second Round Table Event in Hannover. Photograph: Annika Stark

One of the already published power line courses in the German low mountain range was
selected for this project in order to illustrate the expected impacts on habitat types, flora
and fauna typical for this landscape. Therefore, this analysis is not meant as comprehensive assessment of the suggested power line segments of SuedLink, but as generic example for an ecological assessment in power line planning considering sustainable biotope
development and network.
7

Since SuedLink will be set up as continuous current power line and this technology has not
been implemented before on larger scales, two Round Table events were carried out in the
course of this BESTGRID pilot project.
Experts for issues of nature and species conservation in spatial planning and experts for
technical implementation of power lines gave presentations, which were discussed intensely with various participating stake holders afterwards.
In preparation for these Round Table events, site visits with volunteers of local NABU
groups in the SuedLink region were organised. Based on detailed local information, landscape types were identified and expected alteration as well as impacts on region and residents were assessed. Furthermore, possible power line corridor alternatives and possible
combinations of underground cable segments and overhead power lines were discussed.
Representatives of TenneT TSO provided technical information and were open for suggestions concerning current power line corridors.
Based on questions which arose during these site visits, the first Round Table event was
aligned to the aspect of considering nature and species conservation (in legal and ecological terms) in power line planning processes.
During construction works of new power lines, the prohibition of killing and the nondisturbance obligation by the German Federal Act for the Conservation of Nature (§44
BNatschG) are to be observed and to be reduced or avoided wherever possible. Where a
certain materiality level is exceeded, this prohibition can only be eluded by special exception permits.
The discussion during the first Round Table event revealed, that there is great need for
information about the technical implementation of power line constructions in order to
allow the assessment of environmental impacts of power lines, since the new technology
introduces many questions. Thus, in the second Round Table event more emphasis was
put on this aspect.
During both events, various options for follow-up use of the power line areas were introduced, whereas the second Round Table event even allowed a broadening of the scope
beyond German borders to Belgium. The Belgian LIFE-ELIA project, which was presented
by project members during the second Round Table event, can provide suggestions for
current power line planning processes. Within the course of this LIFE-project, funded by
the EU, national funds and support from a TSO company, 35 part-projects are carried out
in order to improve the ecological status of forest swathes and to further biotope networks
in Belgium and France. Important to emphasis about LIFE-ELIA is the approach that ecological measures are not restricted to newly built or planned power lines, but also enclose
already existing power lines with the potential to improve ecological structures of the region by respective measures.
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2 Ecologically valuable biotopes typical for the German
low mountain range
Most of the German low mountain range still is dominated by forest biotopes. Within these
broad habitat complexes, various biotope types of smaller scale can be found and the more
diverse these complexes, the higher the species diversity hosted in the habitats. Thus, even
though some of biotopes only cover a very limited area, their contribution to the ecosystem can be crucial.
In the following, biotopes protected by national and European acts are listed which play
prominent roles for nature conservation in the low mountain range. The
biotopes and their associated fauna and flora are introduced in brief tables.
It is important to note, that this list is not meant as comprehensive list of all biotopes
worth to protect in the German low mountain range, but should be regarded as a rough
overview on biotopes to be avoided by power lines. A general impact analysis of power
lines – either underground or overhead – on different biotope types is carried out in chapter 3.1 .

2.1.1 Forest biotopes in the German low mountain range
Forests as frame biotopes for many complexes are most vulnerable by power lines. Where
ecologically important woodlands vanish or alter to give way for carelessly planned power
lines, species diversity will decline inevitably in the region.
Tab. 1: Acidophilous beech forests. Characteristic species and their sensitivity to power
lines. Sensitivity to power lines varies with different characteristics of the biotope types.

acidophilous beech forests



on soils rich in silicate sediments
most often poor in herbaceous vegetation

Typical species
Vegetation


trees

beech (Fagus sylvatica)
common oak (Quercus robur)
cornish oak (Quercus petrea)



herbal layer

wood hairgrass (Deschampsia flexuosa)
pill-segde (Carex pulifera)

associated animal species and species groups


birds

black woodpecker (Dryocopus martius)
grey woodpecker (Mesopicos goertae)
stock dove (Columba oenas)



bats

grater mouse-eared bat (Myotis myotis)
common noctule bat (Nyctalus noctula)



insects

hermit beetle (Osmoderma eremita)
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violet crick beetle (Limoniscus violaceus)
Sensitivity to underground cables (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high

in operation

high

Sensitivity to overhead power lines (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high

in operation

very high

Tab. 2: Woodruff-beech forests: Characteristic species and their sensitivity to power lines.
Sensitivity to power lines varies with different characteristics of the biotope types.

woodruff-beech forests



on calcareous or neutral, but base-rich soils
distinct herbaceous vegetation layer

Typical species
vegetation


trees

beech (Fagus sylvatica)
ash (Fraxinus excelsior)
wild cherry (Prunus avium)



herbal layer

wood anemone (Anemone nemorosa)
wood-sedge (Carex sylvatica)
woodruff (Galium odoratum)

associated animal species and species groups


birds

black woodpecker (Dryocopus martius)
grey woodpecker (Mesopicos goertae)
stock dove (Columba oenas)



bats

grater mouse-eared bat (Myotis myotis)
common noctule bat (Nyctalus noctula)



wildcat (Felis silvestris)



other mammals

insects

purple emperor (Apatura iris)
poplar admiral (Limenitis populi)
hermit beetle (Osmoderma eremita)
stag beetle (Lucanus cervus)

Sensitivity to underground cables (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high

in operation

high
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Sensitivity to overhead power lines (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high

in operation

very high

Tab. 3: Acidophilous conifer forests: Characteristic species and their sensitivity to power
lines. Sensitivity to power lines varies with different characteristics of the biotope types.

acidophilous conifer forests



natural or near-natural spruce forests
no typical soil conditions

Typical species
vegetation


trees

spruce (Picea abies)
birch (Betula sp.)
mountain ash (Sorbus aucuparia)



herbal layer

deer fern (Blechnum spicant)
hairy reed grass (Calamagrostis villosa)
wood hairgrass (Deschampsia flexuosa)

associated animal species and species groups


birds

red crossbill (Loxia curvirostra)
crested tit (Lophophanes cristatus)
coal tit (Periparus ater)



mammals

red deer (Cervus elaphus)
Eursian lynx (Lynx lynx)



insects

Thanasimus pectoralis

Sensitivity to underground cables (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high

in operation

high

Sensitivity to overhead power lines (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high

in operation

very high
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Tab. 4: Forests and shrubs on xerothermic slopes: Characteristic species and their sensitivity to power lines. The sensitivity assessment for this biotope type is an own estimation
based on the special ecological value of this biotope type.

forests and shrubs on xerothermic slopes



mostly on southern or western slopes
often associated with dry grasslands

Typical species
vegetation


trees and
shrubs

beech (Fagus sylvestris)
cornish oak (Quercus robur)
pedunculate oak (Qercus petrea)
hornbeam (Carpinus betulus)
blackthorn (Prunus spinosa)
barberry (Berberis sp.)
privet (Ligustrum vulgare)



herbal layer

purple gromwell (Lithospermum purpurocaeruleum)

associated animal species and species groups
habitat compartment of various species
Sensitivity to underground cables
construction phase

very high

in operation

very high

Sensitivity to overhead power lines
construction phase

very high

in operation

very high

Tab. 5: Alder carrs: Characteristic species and their sensitivity to power lines. Sensitivity to
power lines varies with different characteristics of the biotope types.

alder carrs





on wet, peaty soils
high groundwater tables year-round
flooded over long periods
often in spring waters or where waters are silting up

Typical species

vegetation


trees

black alder (Alnus glutinosa)
willows (Salix sp.)



herbal layer

greater tussock sedge (Carex paniculata)
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lesser pond sedge (Carex acutiformis)
yellow iris (Iris pseudacorus)
aquatic mint (Mentha aquatica)
associated animal species and species groups


birds

crane (Grus grus)
black stork (Ciconia nigra)
woodcock (Eurasian woodcock)



mammals

beaver (castor fiber)
Eurasian otter (Lutra lutra)



insects

alder moth (Apatele alni)
alder leaf beetle (Agelastica alni)
Chrysomela polita

Sensitivity to underground cables (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high

in operation

high

Sensitivity to overhead power lines (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high

in operation

very high

2.1.2 Wetlands and bodies of water in the German low mountain
range
The wetlands listed below are important habitats or part-habitats for a rich biodiversity.
Since many of the species hosted by these biotopes or the habitats themselves suffer from
severe impacts by power lines, these biotopes should be avoided when planning new power lines.
Tab. 6: Near-natural water courses: Characteristic species and their sensitivity to power
lines. Sensitivity to power lines varies with different characteristics of the biotope types.

near-natural water courses





water courses still in natural meandering shape or with only minor alterations
banks and river beds diversely structured
natural river bank vegetation
high water quality

Typical species
vegetation


herbal layer

water strawort (Callitriche sp.)
American Pondweed (Potamogeton nodosus)
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associated animal species and species groups


bats

Natterer’s bat (Myotis nattereri)
Brandt’s bat (Myotis brandtii)



other mammals

Eurasian otter (Lutra lutra)
beaver (Castor fiber)



birds

common Kingfisher (Alcedo atthis)
common Sandpiper (Actitis hypoleucos)
sand Martin (Riparia riparia)



fishes

river trout (Salmo trutta fario)
brook lamprey (Lampetra planeri)



dragonflies

common clubtail (Gomphus vulgatissimus)
beautiful demoiselle (Calopteryx virgo)



molluscs

compressed river mussel (Pseudanodonta complanata)

Sensitivity to underground cables (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high

in operation

very high

Sensitivity to overhead power lines (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

high

in operation

high

Tab. 7: Bogs: Characteristic species and their sensitivity to power lines. Sensitivity to power
lines varies with different characteristics of the biotope types.

bogs




poor in nutrients
rainwater-fed
rising by natural growth of peat moss

Typical species
vegetation


herbal layer

bog-rosemary (Andromeda polifolia)
tussock cotton grass (Eriophorum vaginatum)
common cranberry (Vaccinium oxycoccos)
sundew (Drosera sp.)

associated animal species and species gropus


birds

green winged teal (Anas carolinensis)
golden plover (Pluvialis apricaria)
Common snipe (Gallinago gallinago)
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butterflies

cranberry blue (Vacciniina optilete)
rosy marsh moth (Coenophila subrose)



dragonflies

common hawker (Aeshna juncea)
bog hawker (Aeshna subarctica)

Sensitivity to underground cables (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high

in operation

very high

Sensitivity to overhead power lines (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

high

in operation

high

Tab. 8: Fens: Characteristic species and their sensitivity to power lines. Sensitivity to power
lines varies with different characteristics of the biotope types.

fens




depending on site conditions nutrient-rich or moderately poor in nutrients
groundwater-fed
often associated with carrs and wet grasslands

Typical species
vegetation


trees and
shrubs

white birch (Betula pubescens)
black alder (Alnus glutinosa)
grey willow (Salix cinerea)



herbs

sedges (Carex sp.)
rushes (Juncus sp.)

Sensitivity to underground cables (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high

in operation

very high

Sensitivity to overhead power lines (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

high

in operation

high

Tab. 9: Swamps: Characteristic species and their sensitivity to power lines. Sensitivity to
power lines varies with different characteristics of the biotope types. Sensitivity to power
lines varies with different characteristics of the biotope types.

swamps


similar vegetation as found in fens
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no or very little peat accumulation
different types of water supply ( groundwater, spring water, back water)

Typical species
vegetation


shrubs and
trees

bog myrtle (Myrica gale)
willows (Salix sp.)



herbal layer

rushes (Juncus sp.)
sedges (Carex sp.)
horsetails (Equisetum sp.)

Sensitivity to underground cables (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high

in operation

very high

Sensitivity to overhead power lines (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

high

in operation

high

2.1.3 Grasslands and biotopes of short vegetation in the German low
mountain range
Grasslands as open spots play an important role for species diversity in the low mountain
range. In the mostly wooded areas, areas of shorter vegetation add additional structure
and render the low mountain range inhabitable for even more species. Whereas the impact
of power lines in the lowlands can be regarded as tolerable in many cases, in the mountainous region, grasslands and other open structures are far more frequented by many
species. Thus, intrusions and noise immission, as well as bird strikes are a greater problem
here.

Tab. 10: Montane meadows: Characteristic species and their sensitivity to power lines.
Sensitivity to power lines varies with different characteristics of the biotope types.

montane meadows



developed by periodical mowing for hay
mostly moist to moderately wet sites in higher altitudes

Typical species
vegetation
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herbal layer

wood cranesbill (Geranium sylvaticum)
snake weed (Bistorta officinalis)
yellow oatgrass (Trisetum flavescens)
forest bluegrass (Poa chaixii)

associated animal species and species groups


birds

titlark (Anthus pratensis)
corn crake (Crex crex)



butterflies

woodland ringlet (Erebia medusa)
heath fritillary (Melitaea athalia)



locusts

Krauss’s bush-cricket (Isophya kraussii)

Sensitivity to underground cables (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high

in operation

very high

Sensitivity to overhead power lines (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

high

in operation

high

Tab. 11: Wet meadows: Characteristic species and their sensitivity to power lines. Sensitivity to power lines varies with different characteristics of the biotope types.

wet meadows




groundwater-fed, spring fed or flooded periodically
periodical extensive use by mowing or grazing
nutrient-poor to moderately nutrient-rich soils

Typical species
vegetation


herbal layer

herb willow (Lysimachia vulgaris)
wild angelica (Angelica sylvestris)
swamp thristle (Cirsium palustre)
cuckoo flower (Lychnis flos-cuculi)

associated animal species and species groups


birds

whinchat (Saxicola rubetra)
common Reed Bunting (Emberiza schoeniclus)
common quail (Coturnix coturnix)
corn crake (Crex crex)



amphibians

fire-bellied toad (Bombina bombina)
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moor frog (Rana arvalis)
common tree frog (Hyla arborea)


butterflies

lesser marbled fritillary (Brenthis ino)
striped twin-spot carpet (Perizoma sagittata)



dragonflies

banded demoiselle (Calopteryx splendens)

Sensitivity to underground cables (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high

in operation

very high

Sensitivity to overhead power lines (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

high

in operation

high

Tab. 12: Heathlands: Characteristic species and their sensitivity to power lines. Sensitivity
to power lines varies with different characteristics of the biotope types.

heathlands




biotopes dominated by dwarf-shrubs
treeless or only few trees
developed as result of historic land use technique or natural development on
very thin soils

Typical species
vegetation


herbal layer
and dwarf
shrubs

common heather (Calluna vulgaris)
crakeberry (Empetrum nigrum)
needle whin (Genista anglica)
wavy hair-grass (Deschampsia flexuosa)

associated animal species and species groups


birds

woodlark (Lullula arborea)



reptiles

sand lizard (Lacerta agilis)
smooth snake (Coronella austriaca)
crossed viper (Vipera berus)



insects

scarce copper (Lycaena virgaureae)
heath bush-cricket (Gampsocleis glabra)
green tiger beetle (Cicindela campestris)

Sensitivity to underground cables (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

very high
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in operation

very high

Sensitivity to overhead power lines (mod. after Runge et al. 2011)
construction phase

high

in operation

high

2.2 Ecologically important species typical for the German
low mountain range
For nature conservation, it is crucial to avoid crossing important biotopes (see chapter 2)
during the planning process of power lines. However, most mobile species are unlikely to
stay in one particular habitat. By only avoiding one part-habitat, the species could still be
harmed considerably. Thus, for sustainable nature conservation planning processes of
power lines, it is not sufficient to simply focus on certain biotopes. Hence, species of special ecological importance or vulnerability are also to be considered carefully.
In the following, some species of the German low mountain region are listed, which are not
only protected by national or European acts, but play also important roles for full biotope
functionality or the population conservation status of the respective species. Naturally, this
list is not meant as comprehensive catalogue of all species worth protecting in the German
low mountain range. The intention is, to give insight to habitat functionality in these ecosystems and the importance of this topic to be considered in the decision making process
for new power lines.

2.2.1 Vulnerable bird species of the German low mountain region
Birds are one of the species groups most susceptible to overhead power lines in operation
(see chapter 3.2). But also construction works for all kinds of power lines and their results
can have crucial impacts on populations.

 Black stork (Ciconia nigra)
The black stork, is a species of large forests and closed canopies. It requires a variety of
structures and wetland biotopes or bodies of water within the forest, like swamps, natural
or near-natural water courses and ponds etc. Despite the slowly rising population sizes, the
black stork, an extremely shy species, can be spotted only on rare occasions. The species
clearly prefers remote forest parts with little intrusions occurring.
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Fig. 3: Black Stork. Photograph: NABU/Rolf JürgensThe

Thus, construction works are a big danger for the black stork. Recurring or continuing disturbances, especially during the extremely sensitive breeding period, can lead to full abandonment of the rare habitats. The dissecting character of power lines led through woodlands could also cause a dramatic reduction of the biotopes resulting in decreasing populations. However, as large and less versatile flyers, the biggest risk for the species presumably derives from frequent collisions with overhead power lines. Thus, forest stands with
known abundance of black storks in the vicinity should be fully spared from power lines.
The black stork is listed in Annex 1 of the EU-birds-Directive and as specifically and strictly
protected species by German Federal Act for the Protection of the Nature.

 Black woodpecker (Dryocopus martius)
The black woodpecker has a great need
for old forest stands and deadwood.
Nests are built in hollow tree trunks of
mainly birch or pine with large entrance
holes of 35 cm in diameter. The home
range per breeding pair reaches the
total of about 250 m2. Hence, the black
woodpecker is mainly found in very
large, continuous forest stands. Deadwood and old trees serve as feeding
ground and are mandatory for the species to survive. Since the black woodpecker requires a wide variety of trees,
the removal of deadwood and breeding
trees from the forest in order to clear
Fig. 4: Black woodpecker. Photograph: NABU/Tom Dove
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the swathe for a power line can be fatal for the local population of this species. Additionally, the risk of collisions with overhead power lines adds to the loss of nesting and feeding
sites. The black woodpecker is listed in Annex 1 of the EU-birds-Directive and as specifically and strictly protected species by German Federal Act for the Protection of the Nature.



Middle spotted woodpecker (Dendrocopus medius)

Another typical woodpecker species in the forests of the German low mountain
region is the middle spotted woodpecker.

Fig. 5: Middle spotted woodpecker. Photograph: NABU/Tom Dove

This species requires less closed forest canopies but prefers open or half-open
broadleaf and mixed forests. However, the forest has to reach a minimum area of
30 to 40 ha in order to attract this woodpecker species. Like the black woodpecker,
the middle spotted woodpecker is dependent on deadwood in high abundances.
Removal of deadwood or nesting trees, habitat dissection by wide swathes and the
collision with overhead power lines are hazards deriving from power lines in the
habitats of this species. The middle spotted woodpecker is listed in Annex 1 of the
EU-birds-Directive and as specifically and strictly protected species by German
Federal Act for the Protection of the Nature.
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Eagle owl (Bubo bubo)

The eagle owl is a species usually not found in large
closed forest stands, but prefers the richly structured open and half-open landscape with rocky biotopes, waters and small woodlands. In the German
low mountain region, however, it is a species often
found.
The eagle owl belongs to the species of highest collision rates with overhead power lines. Since this
species requires hunting grounds of 40 km2 in minimum, its habitats should be spaciously spared from
overhead power lines. The eagle owl is listed in AnFig. 6: Eagle owl. Photograph:
NABU/Klemes Karkow

nex 1 of the EU-birds-Directive and as specifically
and strictly protected species by the German Federal Act for the Protection of the Nature.



White-tailed eagle (Haliaeetus albicilla)

The white-tailed eagle is a species of remote, richly structured landscapes with little intrusions by humans. As hunting grounds, it requires running or standing waters rich in fish with adjacent tall trees as raised hides. For nesting, the white-tailed
eagle needs old forest stands with towering trees.

Fig. 7: White-tailed eagle. Photograph: NABU/Klemens Karkow
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Since the white-tailed eagle also is a common victim of collisions with overhead
power lines, the entire habitats of these species should be avoided spaciously when
planning new overhead power lines. The white-tailed eagle is listed in Annex 1 of
the EU-birds-Directive and as specifically and strictly protected species by German
Federal Act for the Protection of the Nature.

2.2.2 Vulnerable mammal species of the German low mountain region
Another easy to detect and rather vulnerable species group in the German low mountain
range are mammals. In the following, some of the most vulnerable and protected species
which should be considered when planning power lines in forest stands are listed.
 Bats
Little is known about the actual effects of power lines on bats. The collision risk, however is
considered low, since this species group is extremely versatile and has an excellent sense of
orientation. Thus, for species of the open or mixed land, power lines are considered as
little problems.
For some species which usually only leave the forest on rare occasions, however, forest
swathes considerably reduce the available hunting ground y which could lead to alterations
in behavior. Since the following species are protected by the EU-habitats Directive and
interference between their habitats and the construction of power lines at these sites is to
be expected, these species and their protection are to be considered compulsively when
planning new power lines. Species with their typical breeding and hunting grounds in the
forest are:





Bechstein`s bat (Myotis bechsteinii) Annex I of the EU Habitats-Directive
Natterer`s bat (Myotis nattereri) Annex IV of the EU Habitats-Directive
brown long-eared bat (Plecotus auritus) Annex IV of the EU HabitatsDirective

 Wildcat (Felis sylvestris)
The wild cat has a demand for huge habitats. A male wildcat requires about 2.500 ha as its
territory. Suitable habitats are large closed or half-open forests rich in structure. Since the
wildcat also includes forest meadows and early succession stages of forests into its preferred habitat complexes, near-naturally structured forest swathes for power lines should
cause little problems for the species.
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Fig. 8: Wild cat. Photograph: Kerstin Kleinke

Typical clear cuts, however, are assumed to have clearly dissecting characters for the habitats. Thus, wildcat habitats should be spared from power line planning. Where intersections are inevitable, the crossings need to be kept as short as possible and swathes need to
be managed ecologically (see chapter 4).
The wildcat is listed in Annex IV of the EU-habitats Directive with special priority for conservation and development measures
.
 Beaver (Castor fiber)
As a biological engineer of new habitats, the beaver is a species of special importance. The
beaver is found in wooded habitats with natural or near natural running or standing waters
with densely structured shore vegetation. Its diet is entirely herbivorous and consists of
water plants, grass, herbaceous plants, and softwood trees like willow and cottonwood.
The beaver works as engineer for new habitats where water-level variations in its home
habitat exacerbate hunting or swimming. It then uses trunks and twigs to build highly functional dams creating artificial reservoirs. These calm, standing waters are often used by
insects, such as dragonflies or amphibians and fishes and represent important hot spots for
biodiversity.
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Fig. 9: European beaver.Photograph: Per Harald Olsen

Beavers are highly sensitive to intrusions and lowering of groundwater tables in wet biotopes. Thus, biotopes with known occurrence of these species are to be avoided spaciously
by power line projects.

2.3 Future prospects
Currently, all over Europe new power lines and cables are in their planning or construction
stages. Each of these projects will help to further the use of renewable energies in order to
reduce climate change.
During customary planning processes, each project and its impacts on nature are regarded
individually. At the most, impacts of buildings are regarded adding up with previous, already existing projects. Yet, the European population keeps growing and with it, the demand for energy supply will rise, even in remote areas. Transmission system operator
(TSO) companies and administrations already work on future projects concerning grid expansion. Simultaneously, the industrial sector of wind energy is still growing and more
wind parks including feed-in installations are to be expected adding to the overall impact
on nature.
Already, some buildings and approved projects spatially overlap in some regions or are in
close proximity to each other. These cumulated impacts on nature and species are to be
expected far more severe than deriving from single projects. Many species will experience
extreme habitat dissection, hazards in the landscape and various uncrossable borders.
National and European conservation laws provide clauses reducing these impacts on special protected species.
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Fig. 10: Overhead power line and wind energy plants in the landscape. Photograph: TenneT TSO

The EU Habitats-Directive, for example, determines that habitats, including all parthabitats of species listed in Annex IV are not to be destroyed. For some projects, however,
exceptions are feasible, e.g. when public interest on the particular project prevails. In this
case, continuous ecological functionality (CEF) measures are required. These measures are
compensation measures implemented in order to make up for the habitat loss of specific
species. Since these species are under special protection, the CEF-measures are to be implemented and proved to be functional before the original habitat is harmed, e.g. by construction works.
In many planning processes, this legal aspect leads to problems with the implementation
of projects and to rash decisions for suboptimal CEF-measures.


A concept developed during the BESTGRID Round Table events of this pilot project
picks up the problem of special protected and very vulnerable species and the conservation of their habitats in spatial planning processes for grid expansion or power
supply.
The idea is, to create pools of areas of especially high potential for ecological development. These areas could be turned into ecologically valuable refuges for specific species of special protection status, known to occur in the area. Naturally,
these areas then need strict legal protection from intrusions by future projects.
This way, not the specific impact of each project is addressed separately, but the
general condition of the species in the area.
The set up and management of these refuges could be carried out as joint projects
between TSOs, agencies and NGOs. With different stakeholders involved, the issue of habitat continuity for endangered species could gain more attention among
planners and TSOs for the issues of nature conservation and further the cooperation of different parties. The refuges set up in different regions for different species, could contribute to highly successful species conservation despite growing
burdens for nature.
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Once the conservation area is established on a reasonable scale, they could be declared as CEF measurement in future projects. This way, nature would profit from
long-term comprehensive species protection measures and, simultaneously, planning processes could be facilitated.
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3 Nature conservation in power line planning processes
During the planning processes of power lines, various factors are to be considered. The
result always constitutes a compromise between the interests of different stakeholders. In
this chapter, basic knowledge and rules about the conflicts between power line planning
and nature conservation are presented, which can prevent major conflicts when considered
in early planning stages already. The possibility to combine power lines with biotope network is highlighted in chapter 4.

3.1 Impacts of overhead power lines and underground cables on different biotope types
The effects of high voltage overhead power lines and underground cable (380kV alternating current AC or direct current DC) and maximum voltage power lines, as planned for
SuedLink (500kV direct current DC), on biotopes and species are considered to be very
similar in most cases.
Thus, impacts from 380 kV pertinent on nature identified in several studies, here are transferred as expected impacts of maximum voltage power lines. In the following, these impacts and conflicts are discussed.



Impacts on woodlands of the German low mountain range

Woodlands are the biotopes that are most susceptible to negative impacts of overhead
power lines due to permanent swathes cut through forest stands. Depending on the type
of transmission pole used, these swathes are often 70 m in width. All vegetation underneath has to be kept short at a certain height − also depending on the type of the transmission tower in order to meet the required safety regulations. With treeless swathes dissecting affected forests, many functions, such as habitat connectivity or micro climate are often severely restricted or fully disabled resulting in loss of biodiversity in the swathe and
the adjacent forest. In cases were swathes are not treeless or show remaining grove and
wood vegetation these negative impacts are reduced.
Underground cables are even less applicable in forests. In the soil above the cable funnel,
no deep-rooting plants are allowed due to safety regulations. Even though the swathes
required for underground cables are narrower than the overhead power line swathes, this
positive factor is overridden by far more potential damage on soil and edaphic fauna during construction works.
Power line swathes in forests can function as artificial edges of woods which can support a
higher biodiversity, especially when there are wider transition zones with additional habitat structures between the cleared area under the power lines and the closed forest. With
ecological management customized for the respective habitat and physical condition of
the swathe (see chapter 4), ecologically poor forests, such as spruce or pine plantations,
can become upvalued in structural diversity and the improvement of biotope networking.
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Impacts on wetlands of the German low mountain range

Wetlands, such as bogs, fens and wet grasslands are considerably vulnerable to mechanical
damage as derives from construction works with heavy machinery and alterations of the
groundwater table.
During the construction phase of overhead power lines, ground water tables are lowered
temporarily for setting foundations for transmission towers in wet soils.
Where underground cables are buried in wetlands, the groundwater table is permanently
lowered due to technical reasons (bedding material around the cables) leading to drainage
in large regions of the biotope and severe ecological alterations.
Since bogs and fens are hardly restorable, and the intrusion above can course irreversible
soil compaction and species loss, these ecologically valuable biotopes should be left out
when looking for corridors for new power lines.



Impacts on extensive grasslands in the German low mountain range

Extensively used grasslands are known to be hotspots of biodiversity for plant and insect
species. Whereas most plants and insects are not influenced by the facility of overhead
power lines, these biotopes lose permanent space where foundations for transmission
towers are set. Even when the power line is in process, these habitats cannot be repopulated. The erection of the poles also brings temporary damage to the adjacent area.

Fig. 11. Extensively used grassland with flowering Salvia. Photograph: Ingrid Marquardt

When burying underground cables, the loss of space in these biotopes is much higher. During construction, the loss of plant and animal specimen up to entire population fractions in
the corridor and the adjacent construction roads is likely to harm the biotope significantly.
Since most of these biotope types show low or very low capacity for regeneration, the
temporary losses often result in permanent alterations.
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As extensive grasslands in the German low mountain range are often restricted to small
areas – these areas should be bypassed in the planning process for overhead power lines
and underground cables already.



Impacts on intensive grasslands and arable land in the German low
mountain range

From a nature conservation point of view, there is little potential for conflicts between
overhead power lines and intensively used agricultural land directly below.
Since these biotopes experience frequent disturbances and a regular movement of soil
usually a high capacity for regeneration can be observed. The same applies for buried cables. To protect areas with a high value for nature, especially when still unaffected by dissecting infrastructure, intensively used agriculture sites should be used for new power lines
preferably.

Fig. 12 Freshly mowed grain field. Photograph:Günter Lessenich

3.2. Impacts of overhead power lines and underground cables on
species
All species groups of plants and animals show individual responses to overhead power lines
in action and the construction works. In the following, the biggest impacts on the most
important species groups of the German uplands are outlined.



Impacts on plants of the German low mountain range

Power lines – overhead as well as underground power lines – can have various impacts on
plants. Usually, these impacts differ strongly between direct damage during construction
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works or management measures and long-term, indirect impacts. Thus, these two types of
alterations are discussed separately.
Direct impacts on vegetation
During the construction phase, damage on vegetation is inevitable. Typical direct damage
in the corridor and the associated construction roads for overhead power lines is caused by
tree felling, setting up foundations for transmission towers and driving with construction
vehicles. Burying underground cables causes even more severe damage by digging cable
funnels and covering vegetation with excavated soil.
Indirect impacts on vegetation
In process, both types of power lines have little direct impact on vegetation. In forest
swathes however, the absence of high tress leads to strong alterations in the species
community due to different light and microclimatic conditions. Also, invasive species are
likely to spread in heavily wounded and altered sites such as terminated construction sites
and forest swathes.
Another aspect, especially valid for underground cable corridors is the problem of soil
compaction. Along former construction roads and where cable funnels have been buried,
the soils density is altered considerably. Thus, due to factors like reduced soil aeration and
penetrability for roots, these sites often lose their indigenous species community.



Impacts on insects and molluscs of the German low mountain range

During the construction phase damage of vegetation and intrusions cause losses of specimen.

Fig. 13 Dragonfly of the genus Aeshna. Photograph: NABU/Klaus Kiuntke

Species with high abundances and less specified habitat requirements can cope with these
short term losses and repopulate the area after the construction phase is finalized and the
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vegetation has recovered. Populations of species with low mobility ranges, such as species
specialized on dead wood or with small and isolated populations, can be extinguished by
the removal of only few old tree trunks. These conditions apply for overhead power lines as
well as for underground cables.
Populations of species with low mobility ranges, such as species specialized on dead wood,
can be extinguished by the removal of only few old tree trunks. These conditions apply for
overhead power lines as well as for underground cables.



Impacts on amphibians of the German low mountain range

Bodies of water as spawning sites and other wetlands are crucial for the successive reproduction of amphibians. Where ground water levels are lowered for the construction of
foundations and for burying cables, or wetlands serving as migration habitats are damaged
by construction roads and heavy machinery, impacts can become dangerous for amphibian
populations. In order to avoid killings and losses of spawn, these construction sites are to
be handled with due care. Important wetlands should be avoided and foundations should
not be set in ponds and ditches.
Between transmission towers, amphibians show no impacts from overhead power lines in
action. Wetlands with poor ability to recover should be spared completely from burying
underground cables.

Fig. 14 Moor frogs. Photograph: Karin Assmus
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Impacts on reptiles of the German low mountain range

As cold-blooded animals, reptiles are dependent on warm and dry habitats for warming up
their body temperature, egg deposition and shelter. Often, these habitats are on rather
small scales and should be spared from foundation setting.
However, transmission tower foundations made of concrete often constitute interesting
new habitats especially for reptiles. Even in arable land, herbaceous plants and grasses
grow tall in these areas and provide warm shelter for reptiles.
During the construction phase of underground cables, losses of reptiles usually are high. In
action, buried cables have a negligable impact on reptiles. The reduction of woods and the
intensified insolation under power lines or above ground cables can favour a whole set of
reptile species.

Fig. 15: Sand lizard. Photograph: Kerstin Kleinke



Impacts on bats of the German low mountain range

With the extraction of large trees from woodlands for overhead or underground power
lines, many bat species lose important nursery roosts, summer and winter habitats. Furthermore, noise emissions from construction works − usually at day time − cause disturbances that can be severe during hibernation or breeding season (Runge et al. 2011). Thus,
where the abundance of bat habitats is known, construction phases need to be aligned to
the life cycle to the respective species and before deciding upon the power line course, the
occurrence of bat habitats needs to be checked with due care.
Collisions of flying bats with overhead power lines are rare exceptions. As versatile species
with high-performance ultra sound orientation, most bats have no difficulties avoiding
these static obstacles. Besides the loss of trees, the potential loss of habitats for bats and
disturbances during construction, no affects from underground cables are known.
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As bats often use landscape elements as guidelines between hunting areas and habitats,
the swathes have to be structured in order to avoid separation of habitat compartments.
This applies to overhead power lines as well as to underground cables.



Impacts on other mammals of the German low mountain range

In open land, most mammal species stay unaffected from overhead power lines or underground cables. Merely soil compaction from construction works can cause small-scale loss
of habitats for smaller species and by management measures on existing swathes mammal
species can be killed.
In woodlands however, swathes from both types of power lines can have drastic effects in
terms of habitat dissection for small mammals like mice or dormice, resulting in much
smaller habitats, and impassable migration routes.
Furthermore, it is known that wild cats avoid open landscape spots, but use tall grown
shrubs and trees as leading side structure. A swathe crossing a wildcat path could cause a
barrier in the route if not developed appropriately.
Measures to avoid killings, disturbances and habitat destruction differ greatly among species. Thus, there is a great need for species mapping in forests of interest during the decision making process for power line routes.



Impact on birds of the German low mountain range

In most cases, birds show no direct impact on underground cables, once the construction
phase is terminated. Despite the habitat loss, no direct impacts from underground cables
in process are known.

Fig. 16: Starlings at an overhead power line. Photograph: Lutz Wolfram
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However, birds are the group most crucially impacted by overhead power lines. Even
though some species are more susceptible than others, a certain risk for all bird species
derives from overhead power lines. The greatest danger derives from the risk of collisions
with horizontal cables in great heights, since these horizontal structures do not usually
occur in the natural environment and distances are often misjudged. Most collisions happen with the thin grounding cables - suspended above the actual power cable - when trying
to avoid the more easily visible bunched circuits and deviating upwards. In general, the
likeliness for collisions varies with the visual perception, behavioural habits and manoeuvrability of the respective bird species.
Birds with limited field vision and low manoeuvrability are for example bustards, galliforms, herons, storks, cranes, bitterns, geese, cormorants, loons and grebes, merganser,
ducks and swans but also waders, gulls and doves.
Some species or species groups with limited visual perception, such as pipits, finches, sky
larks and the yellow wagtail, also show dangerous short-distance reactions and accordingly
high collision rates when approaching overhead cables.
In the following, collision risks with overhead power lines are outlined for breeding, resting
and migrating birds.



Impacts on breeding birds

Most collisions of breeding birds with overhead cables happen in the direct neighborhood
of the breeding place. Among others, these conditions apply for white and black storks,
both extremely susceptible to bird strikes, spoonbills, herons, cormorants, geese, gulls and
terns.

Fig. 17: Black-tailed godwit. Photograph: Andreas Trepte

Although of high risk of electrocution on medium and minor voltage power lines, birds of
prey and owls are generally not affected by collisions. They appear to fall less easily victim
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to strikes due to their excellent eyesight. Large species like eagle owl and white tailed eagle have been witnessed as victims anyway.
On the population level, breeding bird species with small population sizes, are severely
threatened by overhead power lines. For those species, like black stork, Montagu’s harrier
and great bustard the losses of individual specimen can become critical for the population.
Some breeding birds like several gull species, however, manage to adapt to the new conditions due to long retention times in the breeding habitats, after the construction of overhead power lines in close proximity to, or directly, in the breeding habitat and adjust their
flying height in critical areas. White storks can also adapt to power lines. But in comparison
to the adults, fledged young storks are in high risk for striking power lines.



Impacts on migrating birds

In contrast to breeding birds, resting birds have a short retention time at the resting sites.
Thus, no adaptions can develop (Bernshausen et al 1997) and collision rates are higher than
for breeding birds. Especially when birds are flushed by intrusions, collisions are a common
result. The daily frequency of routes between sleeping and foraging sites, as observable
from geese might increase the risk of collision.
Additionally, migration at night and bad sight conditions enhance the number of potential
victims. Several studies (e.g. Hoerschelmann 1997, Sellin 2000, Heijnis 1980) show, that
wetland areas of the lowland regions are migration hotspots, where 200 to 700 individual
birds are killed annually per km of overhead power line. The same could be witnessed at
individual inland waters in the German low mountain range of Saxony (Grosse et al. 1980),
but numbers for low mountain ranges are assumed to be smaller in general.

Fig. 18: White stork. Photograph: NABU/Tom Dove
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Other impacts on birds

Despite the collision risk, other factors can also directly influence bird species and habitat
quality. During the construction phases, light and noise emissions as well as the presence
of humans and mechanical damage from heavy machinery cause the main intrusions for
bird species. For this reason, construction phases have to be scheduled in times with lowest possible impact on birds in the respective area.
In woodlands, the extraction of habitat trees such as old and hollow trees inhabited by the
black woodpecker and other tree breeding species causes the loss of very rare habitats in
the average cultural landscape.
In operation, some species fully avoid breeding adjacent to the poles and overhead cables,
resulting in dissection of potential habitats and habitat loss. Shooing effects are recognized for ground breeders as sky lark or snipes
These birds instinctively feel the need to overlook the landscape to be save from predators
and thus, avoid regions with overhead lines. Since transmission towers are often used as
raised observatories for birds of prey, predation on meadow birds is significantly higher in
the presence of overhead power lines. Species suffering from this effect are for example
red shank, lapwing and curlew (Runge et al 2011).

3.3 Generic environmental analysis of planned power line corridors
In order to apply the information mentioned above, in this section, an exemplary analysis
of a planned section of SuedLink and two alternatives at the stage of the first proposed
corridor route to hand in to the planning authority to define the scoping study, is carried
out in this chapter – solely from a nature conservation point of view. At this stage of the
planning process, the course is proposed as a corridor of 1 km in width. Within this range,
the actual course of the power line will be decided.
For the next steps in the planning and licensing process, it is crucial to take local conditions
into account. Whereas wet grassland and their surrounding areas in the lowlands should be
regarded as no-go areas for overhead power lines, due to shooing effects from towers on
meadow birds increasing predation pressure and collision risks, in the low mountain range,
the crossing of small-scale wetlands could be tolerated.
In the example below, all valuable biotopes crossing the planned power line and its alternatives are listed and their potential for conflicts with the power line is evaluated. For the
sake of completeness, this assessment is also carried out for biotopes only marginally
crossed by the corridor of 1 km. Generally, crossing these biotopes should be avoided
wherever possible. In an additional section, it is examined and discussed whether biotope
connection can be taken into account in the planning process of the SuedLink project already.

3.3.1 Example 1: Power line course TKS_106
The segment TKS_106 of the planned power line SuedLink suggested by TenneT TSO is
mainly located in the rural districts of Hameln-Pyrmont and Holzminden. Northeast, the
examined course starts close to the town of Mehde and crosses the low mountain range
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Ith, most of which belongs to a Natura 2000 site protected under the EU-habitats Directive. After that, the course runs westwards and the section discussed in this chapter
ends in the vicinity of the town Emmerthal. This segment is planned as overhead power
line throughout.

Fig. 19: Map of power line segment TKS_106 displaying valuable biotope types. Picture: Landkreis HamelnPyrmont, Landschaftsrahmenplan, complemented.

Tab. 13: Ecologically valuable biotopes in the power line corridor of TKS_106 and their potential for
conflicts with the planned overhead power line. Ecological value categories: I= area of very high
(transregional) importance for species and biotope protection ; II = area of high (regional) importance; III= area of medial (local) importance. Potential for conflicts: - - very high conflict potential, - high conflict potential, # medial conflict potential.
(Adopted from LRP Hameln-Pyrmont (2001), modified.)

no
on
map
L9
L 15

L 16

description

Partly near-natural course of the river Saale. Associated with old
groves almost throughout.
Complex of grasslands rich in groves, large mesophilic grasslands,
near-natural creek sections in the valley and small residual semidry grasslands.
Stone-pit associated with species-rich nutrient-poor calcareous
grasslands and dry shrubbery. Pioneer forests along the edges of
beech forests and forests along dry slopes.
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value

risk

I

-

II

-

I

-

L 10

L 22

River Saale and Thüster Beeke. Near-natural stream courses,
some strongly meandering, associated with old groves throughout.
Small crests with residual-semi-dry grasslands, dry shrubs and
mesophilic grasslands.

I

-

II

#

I

-

II

--

I

--

I

-

I

--

Grassland complexes rich in groves. High percentage of mesophilic grassland, small-scale semi-dry grasslands. Near-natural
sections of water courses in small creek valleys.

II

-

K 10

Semi-dry grasslands, dry shrubs and mesophilic grasslands.

I

#

K9

Mainly acidophilous beech forests. Resemblance to xerothermic
forests at the south-western slope of the mountain “Bückeberg”.
Near-natural forest creek segments, some associated with mixed
forests of alder and ash in valley cuts.

II

--

L 21

High quality calcareous spring swamps and adjacent wet grasslands.

L2

Low and middle slopes of the „Ith“. Wide mesophilic beech forests
and calcareous beech forests. Elder-ash-mixed forests scattered in
creek valleys, small-scale xerothermic rocks and forests at adjacent crests.
Ridge sites and middle slope regions of the „Ith“. Elongated ridge
escarpments with cliffs of coral oolites up to 3 m high. Wide mesophilic beech forests and calcareous beech forests, transformation
to dry forests and ravine forests with species-rich edges at the
ridges. Rich moss vegetation, small-scale rocky vegetation and dry
shrubbery on gravel and rocks. Spring horizons in lower slopes,
partly associated with alder- ash mixed forests.
Near-natural section of the river “Ilse” associated with a broad
wooded margin.
High-quality xerothermic mixed-oak-forest on calcareous soils.
South-west, semi-dry grasslands and mesophilic grasslands adjoin.

L1

L6
L5

K 11

K 27

K 18

Mixed complexes of fields and grasslands with distinct geological
texture, rich in groves. High importance for the conservation of
wild herbs. Crossed in five sections.
River Weser and adjacent grassland

III
III

-

 L9
By traversing this water course and the adjacent old groves, the risk for the water body
itself can be kept on a tolerable level. Regarded as habitat, however, this biotope – especially in the near-natural parts – is likely to host many bird species as rich feeding ground.
Thus, the risk for collisions rises and the overall risk for the biotope is considered high.


L 15
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The high risk for this mixed biotope derives from high abundances of trees and shrubs,
which would be damaged by construction works or swathe cutting. Additionally, nearnatural creek sections attract many bird species to feed and enhance collision risks.
 L 16
The risk for ecological damage within the stone pit is tolerable. However, the forests in
early developmental stages along the edges would experience severe harm by construction works and swathe cutting. Thus, the overall risk for this mixed biotope is considered
high.
 L 10
When traversed, the risk for the river course by the power line is low. However, nearnatural rivers often serve as important feeding grounds for birds. Additionally, old groves
could be damaged by construction works. Thus, the risk for conflicts with nature conservation aspects is assumed high, due to collision risk, shooing effects and the potential enhancement of predator abundances.
 L 22
For this biotope, the assumed impact would be similar to the analysis carried out for K 10.
Thus, the risk for this biotope is tolerable.
 L2
This well-structured forest-complex would suffer from further habitat dissection when
crossed by the power line, adding to the already existing damage from the pre-existing
swathe. Hence, the risk for this biotope is very high.

 L1
For the construction of a power line in this course, this mainly wooded biotope, protected
by the EU-habitats Directive would be crossed close to another already existing swathe
belonging to a 380 kV power line. The negative impact of these two swathes would add up,
cause severe habitat fragmentation and would destroy the forest micro-climate. Thus, the
risk for this biotope is very high.
 L6
When traversed, the risk for the river course by the power line is low. However, nearnatural rivers often serve as important feeding grounds for birds. Thus, the risk for conflicts
with nature conservation aspects is assumed high, due to collision risk, shooing effects and
the potential enhancement of predator abundances.
 L5
Even though the suggested corridor only intersects with this forest tangentially, the risk for
severe damage in this ecologically valuable biotope by cutting a swathe through the forest
is considered very high. Thus, this biotope should be spared from the course of the power
line.
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 K 11
Since this grassland complex is rich in groves, an intersection with the power line means
danger for many trees and could lead to a loss of structure in this biotope. Additionally, the
occurrence of near-natural water courses is likely to attract birds, enhance the risk for collisions. The risk for this biotope complex is considered high.
 K 10
This biotope is dominated by grasslands and shrubs which usually show little impact driving from overhead power lines in process. As long as direct damage on vegetation during
the construction phase is reduced to the inevitable minimum, conflicts with nature conservation in this biotope are tolerable.
 K9
The suggested power line crosses a long part of this well-structured forest. In case the
power line would lead through this biotope, the resulting swathe would cause severe harm.
Since typical forest characteristics are incompatible with safety regulations for underground cables or overhead lines, these biotopes usually suffer the most from severe damage. The most crucial impacts on forests are:
 habitat dissection when complete reduction of wood,
 alteration of forest climate,
 potential loss of habitats
 facilitated spreading of invasive species and
 high collision risk for some bird species such as black stork.
Since these impacts are likely to apply for this biotope when crossed by the power line, the
overall risk is very high.
 K 18
At this site, the suggested power line course TKS_106 of SuedLink crosses the river Weser
and grasslands at the river side. For the body of water, the risk for conflicts with the goals
of nature conservation is tolerable. When traversed, the river itself is not harmed by construction works. Indirectly however, the biotope is endangered by an overhead power line.
The river itself and the adjacent grasslands are likely to attract many bird species which are
threatened by a high collision risk and a potential shooing effect from tall transmission
towers. Thus, the risk for this biotope deriving from the planned overhead power line is
high.
Conclusion
The power line course TKS_106 crosses four sites where a very high risk for the biotope is
to be expected and eight biotopes with high risk, including biotopes of the Natura 2000
site “Ith” where a power line is crossing already. Since this pre-existing power line cannot
be rebuilt and joint with the SuedLink line, this Natura 2000 site would be stressed by two
crossings in close proximity. The impact of each of the power lines would be assumed to
add up and dramatically lower the value of this biotope complex.
Therefore, the actual implementation of this course cannot be tolerated from a nature
conservation point of view. Further possibilities of courses and technical possibilities (e.g.
high level wood crossing) have to be examined, and determined whether a more prefera41

ble solution at the Natura 2000 site is feasible without increasing collision risks for black
storks.

3.3.2 Example 2: Power line course alternative ALT_106
The alternative power line course ALT_106 to has the same starting and ending point as
the corridor segment TKS_106. In this course, however, crossing the low mountain range
nature reserve Ith is avoided. Instead, the corridor, planned as overhead power line
throughout, is led north of the Ith crossing the broad forest region Osterwald.

Fig. 20: Map of power line segment ALT_106 displaying valuable biotope types. Picture: Landkreis HamelnPyrmont, Landschaftsrahmenplan, complemented.

Tab. 14: Ecologically valuable biotopes in the power line corridor of ALT_106 and their potential for
conflicts with the planned overhead power line. Ecological value categories: I= area of very high
(transregional) importance for species and biotope protection ; II = area of high (regional) importance; III= area of medial (local) importance. Potential for conflicts: - - very high conflict potential, - high conflict potential, # medial conflict potential.
(Adopted from LRP Hameln-Pyrmont (2001), modified.)

no on
map
G2

G4

description
Areas of mostly acidophilous beech forests. Many near-natural
forest creeks with springs and small-scale alder forests. Crossed
in three sections.
Nature reserve St. Avold. Old stone pit with standing waters of
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value

risk

II

--

G 13
G 12

near-natural quality, small-scale nutrient-poor grasslands and
birch pioneer forests.

II

-

Clay pit.
Mixed broad- and needle leaf forests.

III

#

III

---

G1

Areas of old stocks of acidophilous beech forests. Many nearnatural forest creeks with springs and small-scale alder forests.

G6

Flat valley of the creek Gelbbach. Course of stream partly nearnatural and predominatntly associated with groves. Swamps,
willow-swamps and reed beds In the adjacent grassland valley.
Broad woodlands and small-scale forests on arable land.

F 27
F 18

Headwaters of the creek Hartbach with spring region and adjacent grasslands rich in structure. Relatively large share of mesophilic grassland.
Broadened river course of the Remte.

L 24
K7

Steep southern slope of the mountain Schecken. Mesophilic
beech forest and mixed oak forests. In some parts, transformations to xerothermic forests occur.

K9

Mainly acidophilous beech forests. Resemblance to xerothermic
forests at the south-western slope of the mountain “Bückeberg”.
Near-natural forest creek segments, some associated with mixed
forests of alder and ash in valley cuts.

K8

Mostly old stocks of beech forests. Diverse mixture of different
forest types. At the ridges, forests at lime-deficient xerothermic
sites. Near-natural river course in the valley.

K 24

Broadened sections of the water courses Hastebach and Hellbach.
River Weser and adjacent grassland

K 18

I

II

-

III

-

II

-

III

-

I

--

II

--

I

--

III

-

III

-

 G2
The beech and alder forests in this biotope are severely threatened by constructions works
and presumably resulting forest swathe. Direct and indirect impacts on vegetation would
lower the ecological value of this biotope. Additionally, near-natural creeks are likely to
attract birds which would enhance the risk of bird collisions. Hence, the degree of conflict
of this biotope with the construction of an overhead power line is considered very high.
 G4
Like running waters, standing bodies of water of a certain minimum size, as occurring in
this biotope, are likely to attract various bird species and serve as feeding grounds. Thus,
the construction of overhead power lines in the vicinity of these biotopes is unfavourable.
In addition, this biotope also encloses a pioneer-woodland of birch trees which would suffer from severe damage during the construction phase and the resulting swathe. Thus, the
risk for this biotope is assumed high.


G 13
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Typical animal species for clay pits like reptiles plant species specialised to the prevailing
conditions usually stay unharmed by overhead power lines once construction works are
completed. As long as direct damage during construction works is reduced to the inevitable minimum, the overall risk is tolerable.
 G 12
For this forest biotope, the same impacts as listed in the conflict analysis for K 9 are to be
expected. Thus, the risk is considered very high.
 G1
Here, the same risk analysis as valid for G 12 applies. Additionally, the risk for bird collisions
is enhanced by near-natural forest creeks attracting bird species.
 G6
This partly near-natural body of water with adjacent wetlands serves as feeding and breeding habitat for many bird species. Thus, the risk of bird collisions with overhead lines and
shooing effects from transmission towers is high.
 F 27
Where small forest stands are traversed, the conflicts of the power line with the conservation of this biotope are considered tolerable. However, if trees are removed during construction works or due to greater height, these losses are likely to become devastating for
this biotope. In the agricultural landscape, even small-scale structures are crucial for biodiversity. Thus the overall risk for this biotope is considered high.
 F 18
The risk for this biotope is considered high. The reasons for this estimation are outline in
the risk analysis for biotope G 6 already.

 L 24
For the river Remte, the same risk analysis as valid for the river Weser applies (see section
3.3.1,K 18).
 K7
For this forest biotope, the same impacts as listed in the conflict analysis for K 9 (see section 3.3.1) are to be expected. Thus, the risk is considered very high.
 K8
For this forest, the same problems as described for K 9 (section 3.3.1) are expected. Additionally, near-natural water courses enhance the risk for bird collisions. Thus, the risk for
this biotope is very high.


K 24
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For the two water courses Hastebach and Hellbach, the same risks as valid for the rivers
Weser (K 18, section 3.3.1 ) and Remte (L 24) apply.
 K 27
See section 3.3.1.
 K 18
See section 3.3.1

Conclusions
The alternative power line course ALT_106 does not mean an improvement to TKS_106 in
terms of nature conservation. Although the Natura 2000 site “Ith” is spared from the corridor, the course leads through the Osterwald instead – an important, highly structured forest biotope on the low mountain range. Overall, six biotopes of very high risk and eight
biotopes of high risk are involved.
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3.3.3 Example 3: Power line course alternative ALT_107
This corridor course alternative is congruent to ALT_106 in large parts. Starting and ending
points are identical, but the section of ALT_106 crossing the Osterwald is transferred into
an underground cable and mostly led around the forest. Before and after this section,
ALT_107 is planned as overhead power line.

Fig. 21: Map of power line segment ALT_107. Shaded corridor part: underground cable. Picture: Landkreis
Hameln-Pyrmont, Landschaftsrahmenplan, complemented.

Tab. 15: Ecologically valuable biotopes in the power line corridor of ALT_107 and their potential for
conflicts with the planned overhead power line and underground cable sections. Ecological value
categories: I= area of very high (transregional) importance for species and biotope protection; II =
area of high (regional) importance; III= area of medial (local) importance. Potential for conflicts: - very high conflict potential, - high conflict potential, # medial conflict potential. Planned type of
power line: UG= underground cable; OH=overhead power line.
(Adopted from LRP Hameln-Pyrmont (2001), modified.)

no on
map

description

value

degree of
potential
conflict

Areas of mostly acidophilious beech forests. Many
near-natural forest creeks with springs and smallscale alder forests. Crossed in two sections.

II

--

power
line
type
UG

G2

G9

Water meadow, associated with groves almost
throughout. Partly near-natural creek-sections.

II

-

UG
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G 14
G8

Grasslands.
Complex of grasslands rich in groves. Small parcels
of different use. Large share of mesophilic grassland, partly wet grasslands and small creek valleys.

III
II

#

OG

-

UG
UG

G 15

Enlarged sections of a water meadow.

I

G1

Areas of old stocks of acidophilous beech forests.
Many near-natural forest creeks with springs and
small-scale alder forests.

I

---

G6

Flat valley of the creek Gelbbach. Course of stream
partly near-natural and predominatntly associated
with groves. Swamps, willow-swamps and reed
beds In the adjacent grassland valley.
Broad woodlands and small-scale forests on arable
land.

II

-

OH

III

-

OH

II

-

OH

III

--

OH

F 27
F 18

L 24

Headwaters of the creek Hartbach with spring
region and adjacent grasslands rich in structure.
Relatively large share of mesophilic grasslands.
Broadened river course of the Remte.

UG

K7

Steep southern slope of the mountain Schecken.
Mesophilic beech forest and mixed oak forests.
Transformations to xerothermic forests.

I

K9

Mainly acidophilous beech forests. Resemblance
to xerothermic forests at the south-western slope
of the mountain “Bückeberg”. Near-natural forest
creek segments, some associated with mixed forests of alder and ash in valley cuts.

II

--

OH

K8

Mostly old stocks of beech forests. Diverse mixture
of different forest types. At the ridges, forests at
lime-deficient xerothermic sites. Near-natural river
course in the valley.

I

--

OH

K 24

Broadened sections of the water courses Hastebach and Hellbach.
River Weser and adjacent grasslands.

III

-

OH

III

-

OH

K 18

OH

 G9
Even though this biotope is only adjacent to the actual power line section, it still is threatened considerably by the planned overhead power line, as the water meadow is likely to
host many birds for feeding and breeding. Thus, the risk for this biotope is considered high.

 G 14
As a complex of grasslands, this biotope is expected to show little impact from an underground cable. As long as damage during the construction phase is limited, the risk for this
biotope seems tolerable.
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 G8
Wet grasslands and groves occurring in this biotope are endangered by the installations,
since groundwater tables of wetlands have to be lowered and groves have to be removed
permanently from the cable funnel due to safety regulations. Other parts, however, like
parcels of mesophilic grasslands show less impact. Overall, the risk for this biotope is considered high.
 G 15
As mentioned above, groundwater tables have to be lowered permanently for the installation of underground cables. Thus, this biotope would experience heavy alterations when
involved by an underground cable and the overall risk is considered very high.
The risk analysis for all remaining biotopes in Tab. 15 is carried out in section 3.3.2 already.
Conclusion
Among the three analysed power line courses, alternative ALT107 reaches the highest
counts of biotopes of high risk (nine biotopes) and very high risk (six biotopes). However,
the share of biotopes only covered tangentially by the corridor, is highest in this route.
Furthermore, the possibility to meander between valuable habitats in order to avoid damage is high and due to the underground cable segment, most of the Osterwald is spared
from the power line. Therefore, ALT107 is the most favoured alternative among the three
options.

Result
All investigated alternatives show various impacts on plants, animals and biotope functions
as far as it can be foreseen in this stage of the planning process.
Even though one option is clearly preferred as a result of this examination, at this stage it
cannot be decided which of the options can reach the goals of nature conservation. It is
necessary to take a closer look at all relevant aspects and to take more information into
account in the following planning steps.
In order to reduce conflicts with nature conservation and avoid harming important biotopes, some common planning practices should be rethought and some new aspects
should be taken into account in the planning process by the TSO or the planning and approving authority:


The 1 km wide corridor suggested leaves little possibility to meander between biotopes, areas of settlements or other obstacles. Thus, it is to expect, that biotopes
will be damaged in order to avoid other obstacles. In some areas, wider corridors,
e.g. of 4 km in width would provide a far wider scope to avoid conflicts with nature,
infrastructure, agriculture or settlements. Even though the overall length of the
power line segment would be enlarged by this planning measure, the duration of
the planning process could most certainly be reduced and more logical solutions
could be found. This way, public acceptance could rise considerably.
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Another aspect is the often expressed need to pool new overhead power lines with
already existing ones in order to reduce the impact on the visual landscape, settlements and nature. As pointed out in the risk analysis of corridor segment
TKS_106, however, nature would not always benefit from close proximity of overhead power lines. In forest biotopes or important bird areas of the open land, negative consequences of these installations can in some cases add up to a more damaging impact than two single power lines apart. In cases where forest biotopes or
important bird habitats are strained already, the effects on nature or species could
be reduced by diverting the new power line through a more distant area of less
ecological value. Particular cases as such need to be examined diligently viewing a
wider scale. But in general, bundling conventions should be preferred to not affect
undissected areas.



When alternative routing schemes meet obstacles that cannot be bypassed, it is
necessary to use suitable avoidance and mitigation measures, in correlation with
scientific and technical needs to protect nature. Chances for establishing biotope
nets and expansion corridors for protected species are examples to be taken into
consideration for planning and realization of SuedLink.

As a result, for an environmentally friendly grid expansion, the interest of nature conservation and risks for particular biotopes need to be steadily regarded consistent like other,
legally binding obstacles. This way, the different interests would be weighed more evenly
and the chance of enhancing the biotope network could be considered seriously in the
planning process.
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4 How to use power lines for biotope network in the low
mountain region
Worldwide, biodiversity is decreasing dramatically – this effect can also be observed in the
German low mountain region. Through intensified agricultural techniques, land consolidation like the regulation of water courses and the dissection of landscapes by infrastructural
buildings, many valuable habitats vanished. Now, the expansion of European electricity
grids demands additional space from nature and threatens to cause further habitat fragmentation. The goal of this BESTGRID pilot project is to find ways to use new build power
lines to connect fragmented habitats with the issue to strengthen or regain a biotope network based on a chosen exemplary region.
Even though these intervention in the natural landscapes can never be fully avoided or
compensated from a nature conservational point of view, thoughtful management plans
adapted to the particular area crossed by the power line can further biodiversity and create
corridors for habitat connectivity.
 What is habitat connectivity?
Certainly one of the most crucial factors for the loss of biodiversity in our environment is
the fragmentation of habitats. Where larger populations are divided by unpassable structures, smaller populations develop isolated from each other, disabling genetic exchange
between individuals and reducing health and resilience of the population. In order to reestablish the exchange between fragmented populations and allow colonisation of new
habitats, suitable passage is necessary. Depending on the respective species and its natural
environment, these passage ways are of different structure. Typical species of the open
land are usually not found in forests or other landscapes of tall vegetation. For these species, passage ways or “corridors” must be free from trees to a large extent or the habitat on
the other side of the woodland can never be reached. Vice versa, for typical woodland species, wooded passage ways are necessary to allow migration between wooded areas.
Hence, crucial for the success of biotope networking attempts, are barrier-free corridors
for the respective species or species group. Where distances between two habitats are too
long for a species to pass, stepping stone habitats are necessary in order to keep the corridor attractive. These small-scale habitats are suitable to host a limited number of individuals for a limited time but do not necessarily qualify as permanent habitats. Typical stepping
stones are small ponds or puddles between two larger wetlands often used by amphibians,
or gravel heaps as stepping stones for reptile habitats.
 Why use power lines for habitat connectivity?
In this chapter, a general management plan for biotope networking via power lines in the
low mountain region is presented. Since most of the German mountainous regions are still
covered with woodlands, this management plan concentrates on management measures
for forest swathes. In opposite to power lines in the open land most often crossing arable
land or intensive grassland, forest swathes offer a larger scope of opportunities to influence biotope connectivity in a positive way by thoughtful and purposive management.
Heavily managed commercial forests and monoculture plantations, are usually very densely planted, leaving little or no space for shrubs to arise. Since these forests are managed in
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order to bring the highest possible yield on limited space, no open patches leave space for
other vegetation to occur, causing a general lack of structure in every age group.
Conventional forest swathe management usually causes even further impoverishment of
biodiversity in species rich forests. For safety regulation reasons, trees under overhead
power lines are only allowed to a limited height, depending on the height of the transmission tower and cables and above underground cables, no deep-rooting plants are allowed.
In order to keep management measures simple and costs low, conventional forest swathe
management implies regular clear cuts of all shrubs and trees in the swathe. This measure
gives way to several negative impacts, harmful for biodiversity as mentioned before (see
chapter 3) and forest biotope network in the region. By completely deforesting the swathe,
woodland animals are hampered from crossing the clear cut that can result in dissected
populations (DVL 2014).
Furthermore, the typical moist, cool, mostly windless climate in the forests is wounded by
an unprotected open dissection creating a forest edge-like situation. , This can alter the
plant composition with the associated fauna in the region and often can lead to soil erosion.
Another negative factor is, that regular clear cuts often give way to unbounded spreading
of invasive species and the suppression of many indigenous species. These mostly fast
growing, highly recruiting species colonise patches of open or degraded vegetation and
keep spreading until all available spots are colonised. Once established, this negative developement can hardly be stopped. The invasion of species is sometimes empowered by
the existence of other power or traffic infrastructure in the same forested area.
In a well-structured forest swathe, extensification allows a more diverse fauna and flora.
Without the radical measure of clear-cuts and mulching, a more natural forest development is possible and many negative impacts of the forest swathe can be reduced.
For a successful biotope network via power lines, it is crucial to define which species to
promote and areas where positive effects are likely to reach by a focussed management
plan. The best way seems to include the management plan in the early planning process.
This way, the issue of biotope connectivity is considered in the discussion which corridor
path to choose allowing better results for nature. Furthermore, regular monitoring needs
to be determined for a suitable period of time to detect and enhance the planned effects
(about 30 year minimum) after the measure is implemented.
In the following, several concepts to further habitat connectivity and biodiversity in forest
swathes are introduced. These are held to be suitable to be taken into account at an early
stage of the planning process.

4.1 Creating new biotopes and stepping stone habitats
4.1.1 Woodland biotopes – Creating structured forest edges
Background
Highly structured edges of natural or semi-natural, fully functioning forests are of special
importance for biodiversity. In this transition regions, many species of the surrounding
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open land, the forest and a community of species especially adapted to this fringe environment is found.

Fig. 22: Structured Forest edge. Photograph: NABU/Klaus Karkow

But these natural habitats are declining dramatically. In heavily managed commercial forest or plantations of mostly one dominating species, such as large-scale spruce plantations, natural edges hardly develop. In most cases, open land, often areas of high agricultural use and low species diversity, abruptly encounter tall trees and very limited light conditions. The same problem applies to conventionally managed forest swathes where radical clear-cuts dissect dense forests. For typical forest species, e.g. wild cat, these margins
represent borders, hindering immigrations of species on either side.
Implementation
The general aim of the creation of forest edges is to change from the traditional U-shape
profile, resulting from traditional swathe management, to V-shaped cross-sections of the
swathes. This is achieved by planting shrubs and trees of decreasing height beginning atthe forest edge moving towards the centre of the swathe. For a successful set up of the
forest edges, the species are to be selected with due care when planted. Factors like soil
conditions, climate and altitude play an important role in the selection process and are of
more importance than the intention to use as many different species as possible. Only
shrubs and trees suitable for the local climate and soil condition are capable to develop
into flourishing edge structures. Sometimes, natural reproduction can solve this problem
together with helping the chosen vegetation and reducing neophytes and invasive species.
In addition, intervention into the local gene pool should be avoided. Even though a species
might be domestic to a region, there are great varieties in genetic strains. A mountain ash
(Sorbus aucuparia) from France or Italy might not perform well in the Harz, a low mountain
region in northern Germany.
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Not only the geographical origin of seeds and seedlings, but also the plant nursery is important. Whereas plants from large companies often origin from very limited genetic
sources, small local businesses should be preferred, since plant health and adaptability to
environmental conditions rise with genetic diversity. Ideally, seed of local plants are harvested and bred in small local nurseries.
In some cases it can be useful to only remove biggest trees and to maintain the existing,
small growth plants. The aim is to establish a diverse, stable plant community of small
growth.
Prospects for habitat network
The linear structures of swathes enables many animal species to colonise habitats in further distance. By using the swathe as leading schedule. Flowering shrubs and herbaceous
plants attract butterflies, bees and many other species and enforce their dispersal over
long distances. The connection between two existing open habitats for these insect species – only parted by a forested area – can be the focus. As an additional aim the availability of food in the more diverse swathes can promote suitable feeding grounds for bigger
species (e.g. mammals or birds) resulting in an indirect effect on the maintenance and
spreading of the species.

Further benefits
 The reduced wind speed in the swathe protects the typical forest microclimate resulting in less harmful effects in the nearby forest.
 Once established, the edges require low management effort since shrubbery
reduces the growth of trees in the swathe, only felling or coppicing of tall
growing trees is necessary.
 Enrichment of the forest with indigenous species immigrating from the edge
and enhancing biodiversity not only in the swathe but in the forest itself.
 Relatively high amounts of dead wood remain in the edge, serving as important habitats for many species

4.1.2 Woodland biotopes – Planting orchards
Background
Traditionally managed orchards belong to the biotopes with highest species richness in
Middle Europe. About 5000 species of plants and animals were recorded in these habitats.
While low densities of trees and extensive use of the grassland underneath as pasture or
mowing ground enable a vast variety in herbaceous vegetation, the trees provide shelter
and feeding habitats for a great animal diversity. Especially for resident birds, orchards
play an important role as breeding habitats. Typical orchard species are the Little Owl,
Green Woodpecker and Wryneck.
Orchards belong to the traditional cultural landscape. About 3000 different breeds of apple, pear, cherry and plum trees developed, most of them with very specific adaptations to
the local environment and terms of use.
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Fig. 23: Apple blossom on orchard. Photograph: NABU/Hannes Huber

In the 1970s, the ecological benefit was considered too low in contrast to commercial fruit
plantations and many orchards were deforested. Only after this time of intensive clearings,
the important ecological value of these biotopes was discovered.
Implementation
Under overhead power lines, only trees of limited height are allowed. Thus, mainly shortgrowing breeds of fruit trees should be selected in order to reduce management efforts. In
every region where orchards were abundant once, local sorts of fruit trees where bred.
Nowadays, after a long period of negligence, big parts of this variety went lost underlining
the necessity to re-cultivate the remaining sorts of fruit in terms of environmentally friendly land use and of the preservation of cultural heredity. Thus, when planting new orchards,
local sorts should be preferred over all options. With their special adaptation to local climate and environmental conditions, local sorts are likely to quickly establish functioning
orchards of high yields.
Yet, as part of our cultural landscape, orchards cannot persist as self-sufficient biotopes
but require some management. In order to keep the soil poor in nutrients and prevent the
grassland from unwanted forestation, extensive pasture or mowing (twice a year) after the
blossoms are withered becomes compulsory. In case of pasture-use, the density of grazers
should be low and grazing periods need to be limited to avoid soil fertilization by animal
dung.
Prospects for biotope network
In rather densely populated regions, many bird, bat or insect species often have difficulties
to find attractive spots to rest, feed or breed. Where power lines are in relative close proximity of settlement fringes, orchards can play an important role as stepping stone habitats
and allow further dispersal of the named species.
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Further benefits
Orchards can be used in several ways. Assigning the task of mowing or pasturing to
local famers in exchange for free fruit and hay harvesting as well as cooperation
with local bee keepers for tree pollination involves local residents and can help rise
public acceptance for the power line.

4.1.3 Woodland biotopes – Retention of deadwood
Background
In natural dynamic forest ecosystems, deadwood plays an important key role for several
functions, such as carbon storage, soil nutrient
cycling and biodiversity. The diverse habitats
in branches and trunks of decaying wood are
inhabited by a great variety of vertebrates,
invertebrates, lichen, bryophytes and fungi
with highly specialised habitat requirements.
In economically managed forests, these habitats usually are rare. In former times, deadwood was feared to transfer diseases and
harmful fungi to valuable timber. Hence, the
removal of decaying material started early. In
modern forestry, most trees are cut prematurely before the natural age for dying is
reached and only small amounts of dead wood
occur, which are usually also removed for economical use.
Fig. 23: Dead tree trunk. Photograph:
The results are far too low deadwood levels in NABU/Matthias Kisling
most economically managed forests.
Implementation
By placing deadwood in forest swathes, great effect on biodiversity is achievable by reasonably low effort.
Depending size, type and stage of decay of the material, the habitats provided differ greatly. In order to create a variety of biotopes as large as possible, two main measures are recommended.
Most tall growing trees in forest swathes under overhead power lines have to be felled for
safety reasons and with each tree, habitats vanish. When trees are not cut down to the
stump, but are cut several meters above the ground, trunks usually die off and provide
important habitats for cavity breeding bird species like woodpeckers and many invertebrates.
The other measure involves smaller wood pieces from shrubs or branches. After cutting
the swathe, large amount of this material remain. When piled up densely, these branches
turn into valuable habitats for beetles, lichen, bryophytes or fungi.
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For the success of deadwood management it is crucial to take possible source populations
into account. Newly established habitats can only be colonised where populations of the
targeted species are in reasonable distance.
Another important factor to contribute to biodiversity in the swathe is to keep continuity
of these habitats. Many deadwood species are poor colonists and are dependent on the
continuous provision of habitats. Thus, deadwood piles and trunks need restocking when
the material reaches a late stage of decay.
Prospects for biotope network
In the predominantly wooded low mountain region, these measures are simple to implement and promise great success for the protection of typical woodland species specialised
on deadwood. In forests where some deadwood is occurring, the connection between far
apart habitats is difficult since most deadwood species have limited mobility. With frequent piles of trunks and branches along forest swathes, more biotopes become reachable
for these species, ideally resulting in larger population sizes.
Further benefits
 Retention of deadwood in the swathe saves costs for transportation and reduces the operation of heavy machinery in the forests, thus minimizing noise
immissions and soil compaction.

4.1.4 Woodland biotopes – Coppice use
Background
Coppicing of trees belongs to the ancient woodland management practices and was applied in
prehistoric times already. Over several hundreds of years, the coppice woods were very
common in Middle Europe, providing smallwood for several uses, such as fencing, building,
heating or fodder. Like most management
techniques of the cultural landscape, coppicing
was abandoned as management measure in the
18th century and coppice forests were neglected. With those forests, valuable habitats vanished, but since the 1980s, coppicing has been
re-established as a small-scale management
measure to further biodiversity in forested areas. Since coppiced trees never reach their full
height, this management technique qualifies for
Fig. 24: Old coppice forest. Photograph:
woodland use under overhead power lines.
NABU/Norman Schiwora
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Implementation
Coppice forests are mostly mixed-forests of species with the ability to initiate re-growth
after the tree has been cut down to a short stump. Typical species in Middle European coppice woods are oak, hornbeam, hazel and lime tree. When the forest is harvested, only a
very limited number of trees is extracted allowing forest development and aging despite
the intrusion. Furthermore, trees are never cut at one area of the forest at a time, but single trees scattered over the forest are chosen. This way, the forest keeps a near-natural
structure of trees of different age and stages of development.
In regular cycles, stools are cut initiating re-grow of small-wood and resulting in the typical
appearance of a regularly coppiced tree – shorter than the untreated tree and no major
trunk but many branches of small-wood originating from the stool.
With this special structure, the coppiced forest is more permeable to light than a natural
forest or a tree plantation and hosts a very diverse species community.
Prospects for biotope network
By coppice management, the dissecting character of a forest swathe can be reduced to
some extent. The swathe becomes passable for most species and the forest loses less of its
continuity.
Further benefits
 Economic use of the swathe.
 Swathe becomes less significant viewed from a distance with positive aspects
for the landscape. This way, coppice use can improve public acceptance.

4.1.5 Woodland biotopes – Connectivity strips
Background
As mentioned before, tree growth under overhead power lines is restricted. At the level of
the transmission tower however, the cable is at its highest point. Here, the growth of larger
trees is less dangerous and can be used to connect forest habitats either way of the
swathe. These small strips of woodland can be used like bridges for forest species to pass
the swathe without the barrier of open grassland.
Implementation
Creating forest connectivity bars requires little management effort. The connectivity strips
develop naturally when spared from clear cuttings.
In swathes chosen to connect open habitats however, this measure is not recommendable
since grove strips interrupt the open structure. Thus, a combination of connectivity is not
possible.
Prospects to further biodiversity
The dissecting character of forest swathes can be reduced by forested connectivity strips.
Species like the hazel dormouse, typical forest moths, spiders, and beetles can use these
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bars to change from one side of the swathe to the other. When set up regularly along the
swathe, the forest loses less of its continuity.
Further benefits
 Since the total area of clear-cutting is reduced considerably by this measure,
management costs are lowered.

4.2.1 Wetland biotopes – Setting up ponds and ditches
Background
Ponds and puddles often play a key role to great species richness in a landscape. In forests,
these open aquatic habitats are rare. Many water bodies under the canopy are clogged by
litter or other organic matter and are likely to silt up quickly after they develop. However,
in forests with damp microclimate, many different amphibians and water-dependent insects such as dragonflies and midges are abundant.

Fig. 25: Frog in pond. Photograph: Gaby Schröder

Implementation
Like all management measures, for setting up ponds and puddles certain physical, geological and environmental conditions have to apply.
There are to main approaches for setting up new ponds. Where the soil contains an impermeable layer, shallow rain-fed ponds and puddles can develop.
If ground water tables are particularly high at a site, simple soil removing could be sufficient. The ground water then presses to the surface and provides the pond with water from
underneath.
Concerning size and depth of a pond, there are no generally valid proportions for either
type. However, the relation between depth and extent should be well chosen. If the pond is
too shallow and large, it will soon dry out permanently and rainfalls might not be sufficient
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to refill the biotope. On the other hand, a small, deep pond is unlikely to serve has habitat
for water plants and amphibians.
If possible, ponds should be shallow enough to dry-out once a year. This way, sediments
mineralise and the establishment of fish is hampered. Fish are unwanted in these biotopes
since nutrient levels should be kept low and amphibian spawn is to be protected from
predators.
Ponds, as man-made biotopes need management to prevent them from silting up. The
ideal management measure is grazing. Grazers like cattle and horses do not only reduce
the biomass around the pond, but also graze within the reachable parts of the ponds.
Prospects for biotope network
These habitats do not only serve as habitats for many species and reduce the barrier effect
of forest swathes, but dense networks of ponds are also very effective stepping stones for
amphibians etc. to migrate between wetlands. Naturally, this measures are only of success
where the surrounding biotopes are associated with the matching species.
Further benefits
 Initial costs are low, since the digging process usually does not take longer
than one or two days.
 In grazed areas, follow-up managing costs are low.

4.3.1 Extensive grasslands – Seeding of flowering meadows
Background
In nowadays cultural landscape where the use of fertilizer is omnipresent, natural flowering
meadows of nutrient-poor soils have become rare. Typically, these meadows are not only
rich in plant species, but serve also as habitats for various insects.

Fig. 26: Flowering meadow. Photograph: Gaby Schröder
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Implementation
Flowering meadows are only a good management choice for rather poor soils where no
nutrient run-offs from the surrounding agricultural landscape are guaranteed. Excessive
nutrient supply would favour fast-growing plants species and large amounts of species
would be suppressed.
Another factor to bear in mind is that species communities typical for open meadows are
usually not found in core regions of forests. Thus, the establishment of a flowering meadow only makes sense in the fringe region of the forest swathe, the area where the power
line is about to leave the forest and enters into an open landscape. Here, targeted species
are likely to be abundant in reasonable distances. Animals can be attracted by visual or
chemical stimuli and plant species can be brought in via pollinators, wind or other vectors
and find new habitats sheltered from agricultural or industrial impacts.
Preferably, the establishment of flowering meadows happens as re-establishment at sites,
where the soil still contains the natural seedbank of indigenous plant species which grew
there in former times. Where there are no signs of seedbanks, but all other conditions are
still suitable, seed harvests from meadows nearby are a valid option.
For seed harvesting, flowering meadows are mowed when the flowers are in fruit. The
seed containing hay then is transported to the targeted site and is seeded to sprout in the
next flowering season. If successful, this procedure is only necessary during the first years
of the newly established meadow. After some vegetation periods, a natural seedbank will
establish in the soil and the meadow will become self-sufficient.
Yet, where transfer of seeds is necessary, the seed source must always be local in order to
keep to the local genetic strain of the different plant species.
In order to maintain the new meadow, regular mowing and the removal of clippings is required to avoid nutrient enrichment in the soil. Mowing should always take place after the
majority of the flowers is withered. That way, the soil seed bank gets refilled annually.
Prospects for biotope network
Since in forest swathes, flowering meadows are only feasible in the fringe area, theses
biotopes usually do not serve as stepping stones, but embody scarce habitats for many
endangered species. Especially in regions where the surrounding environment is of intensive use, these flowering meadows mean important refuges.
Further benefits
 The task of mowing can be given to farmers who may use the hay in exchange.
This simultaneously can rise the acceptance of the management measures in
the region (involvement of local residents).
 Once the internal seedbank is established, management efforts are low.
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4.3.2 Extensive grasslands – Restoration of heathlands
Background
Heath lands developed through the ancient management technique of sod cutting. In regions where open grasslands were rare, alternatives had to be found as stable beddings for
cattle and sheep.

Fig. 27: Heathland in forest area. Photograph: NABU/ F. Link

At dry, sandy sites, where the soil was relatively lose, patches of the uppermost soil layers
including all plant parts were cut and brought to the stables. Here, the soil patches remained for a while as bedding. When the patches were enriched with nutrients from animal faeces, the soil was brought to the field in order to enhance crop harvests. Since this
procedure was repeated periodically, the sites for sod cuttings could not scrub over by
plants and turned into continuous open vegetation. Where patches had just been removed,
the spots where open to pioneer species. Hence, well-used heathlands developed into biotopes for highly specialised and rare species.
When the efforts of sod removal became uneconomic, many heathlands were afforested
with spruce, pine or broad-leaf plantations and lost their habitat functions for many species. Where power lines cause swathes through these forests, heathlands can be restored
in many cases.
Implementation
When the heathland in the forest swathe is free of trees and shrubs, the heath soil needs to
be laid open. To do so, the uppermost layer of the soil is removed uncovering the heathland seed bank dormant under the forest vegetation. In the open spots, pioneer plant species typical for heath vegetation will establish.
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As it was done in the traditional heathland management techniques, measures are to be
implemented in order to reduce scrubs, trees and tall growing herbaceous plants. Very
extensive pasture with specialised heathland breeds of sheep are a recommendable solution. However, the number of sheep must be restricted and regulated since high grazing
pressure could cause damage in vegetation and excessive animal dung would function as
unwanted nutrient input into the otherwise very nutrient-poor system.
In some cases, the dormant seed bank is impoverished and is not sufficient to re-establish
a typical heath vegetation. Here, hay transfers from heathlands in similar environmental
conditions nearby can support the pioneer vegetation and restock the seed bank.
Prospects for biotope network
Although heathlands are rather small-scale habitats in the low mountain region, mountain
heaths are of special ecological value. Patches of restored heaths in the corridor link together existing heathlands and allow rare species to colonise new habitats and spread
along this network.
Further benefits
 For pasturing, local farmers can become involved in the management.
 Apart from grazing or mowing, no further management is required.

4.4 Management measures
Most measures for biotope network mentioned above as well as conventional swathe
management require regular removal of tall plants and upcoming trees since usually, natural processes contradict permanently open grasslands. Where grassland stays without
management over some time, small shrubs and shoots of trees come up and develop into
dense shrubbery vegetation and tall trees. Eventually, a natural forest develops, following
the process of “succession”.

4.4.1 Pasture
Background
In the area of power lines, the growth of woody plants has to be reduced. One gentle and
natural way to prevent the swathe from forestation is pasture with cattle, sheep and goats.
This way, short seedlings of tall growing woody species are grazed while they are still soft
and easy to remove.
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Fig. 28: Grazers. Photograph: NABU/Helge May

Implementation
Using forest swathes as pasture land requires long-term management and cost planning.
Before cattle, sheep and goats can start grazing, some installations such as fencing, shelter
and drinking troughs are required.
Two main types of pasture are applied under overhead power lines and above underground
cables, migratory and year-round pasture.
 Migratory herds
On grasslands with large quantities of woody plants, sheep folds migrating along the power line for a long distance supported by some goats can hold back forestation on the
swathe.
Whereas most of the herbaceous biomass is grazed by sheep, goats are able to chew and
digest woody and thorny plant parts.
Before the grazes are brought to the corridor, tall trees and shrubs need to be cut down
 Year-round pasture
For year-round pasture, tough breeds of cattle, such as Heck cattle, Galloways or Scottish
Highlands are used. The herd consists of mother cows.
Prospects for biotope network
Grazers serve as typical vectors for plants. In their fur, seeds and vegetative plant parts are
transported over long distances along the swathe. This way vegetation dispersal is enhanced considerably.
With constant conditions for herbaceous vegetation, the risk of uncontrolled spreading of
invasive species is reduced.
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Further benefits
 Grazed forest swathes provide considerable pasture land for local farmers. By
involving local residents, reluctance towards power lines can be reduced.

4.4.2 Mowing
Background
Another method to regulate vegetation growth is regular mowing. Depending on the targeted biotope or species, mowing regimes are to be adjusted individually.
Implementation
The date of mowing determines the plant community for the following years. When plants
are mowed too early in the vegetation period, they are impeded from flowering and seeding. On a long run, this plant will vanish from the particular site.
Vice versa, unwanted plants, like non-indigenous “neophytes” or other fast or tall growing
species, and species lowering the ecological value of the biotope, need to be mowed well
before flowering.
Furthermore, the mowing regime determines how to proceed with the clippings. Whereas
in some cases, the retention of hay means valuable restocking for the local seed bank, in
other biotopes, hay needs to be removed immediately in order to keep soil nutrient-levels
low. Also, mowing machinery, technique and pattern leave a wide scope to adjust mowing
plans for each biotope individually.
Prospects for biotope network
Depending on the mowing regime, this measure is able to facilitate the migration of open
land species along the swathe. By removing unwanted vegetation, species poor in competition and rare in the agricultural landscape are more likely to establish in the swathe biotope. Since many of those plants are associated with insect species like butterflies, beetles
or bees, not only the dispersal of plants, but also of the inhabiting insect fauna is facilitated.

Further benefits
 In regions of strong agricultural activity, sites for the production of high quality
hay are coveted. Regularly mowed swathes add a considerable area for mowing to the local pool and provide the opportunity to get in touch with local
farmers to find agreements for mowing the swathe. This way, management
costs are reduced considerably and the public acceptance for the power line is
likely to rise.

4.5 Summary
There are several options to improve the network of biotopes in the low mountain regions
in power line forest swathes, caused by power lines by several management practises.
Even though the negative impact of the swathe can never fully be set off, measures from
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the field of ecological management for power line swathes are highly recommended. The
list of measures above is not meant as a comprehensive universal management plan, but
provides insight into various management options. Most of the named measures are already implemented into an ecological swathe management – in this document we go one
step further and ad the potential of biotope connection by realising the management practises.
Crucial for the success of these management measures, are individual management plans
for each particular site, adjusted to the local physical, hydrological, geological and ecological conditions – also taken into account what can be the positive affect of biotope connection for single species or symbiotic communities that are to be promoted.
Naturally, management measures need to fit to the type of power line (see Tab 16) and
further technical details.

Tab. 16: Applicability different management measures for forest swathe under overhead power lines and
above underground cables; (+): applicable; (-) not applicable

Applicable under overhead power lines

Applicable above underground cables

structured forest edges

+

-

setting up orchards

+

-

retention of deadwood

+

+

coppice

+

-

forested connectivity strips

+

-

setting up ponds and puddles

+

-

creating flowering meadows

+

+

restoration of heathlands

+

+

pasture

+

+

mowing

+

+
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5 Conclusion
Hitherto, ecologically orientated land use under overhead power lines or above underground cables was mostly regarded as „follow-up“-treatment in order to minimise or compensate for inevitable impacts on nature. From a merely legal point of view, this approach
is in the least cases a sufficient way of implementing power line planning.
With the ambition to realise the planning process as time and cost-saving as possible, often adequate consideration of conflicts with nature conservation, land use parties and residents are missing. Compensation of impacts on nature and species become a major problem, when power line courses are fixed before aims for effective development concepts for
the affected biotopes are decided upon.
As further development of the current practice, future, more sustainable, power line planning should incorporate the potential for ecological development of follow-up compensation measures and the prospect of a regional or even trans-regional concept for biotope
development and network in the early basic concept already. Hereby, the implementation
of the planning process can be accelerated considerably by a potential reduction of arising
conflicts. For this purpose, the available federal plans for biotope network should serve as
basis for trans-regional power line planning.
When the aspect of biotope network is considered only after the planning phase is determined, options for valuable synergies with nature conservation are lost. It then requires a
high effort to create regional objectives of functional networking for single track sections.

Demands for an effective and sustainable energy line planning
1. Full conversion of the legal directive in favour biotope networking
The dense network of transport infrastructure and extensive urban sprawl of landscape
restrict many species in the exchange of individuals between various regions, thus viable
populations and the necessary genetic exchange are at risk. Thus, since 2002 the German
Federal Nature Conservation Act (Federal Nature Conservation Act § 20) provided that at
least ten percent of Germany's total are dedicated to transnational ecological networking.
The National Biodiversity Strategy of 2007 includes the central field of action "biotope
networks and networks of protected areas". A research project by the the Federal Agency
for Nature Conservation proviedes definitions to key areas for habitat connectivity which
include nationwide important target species and transnational axes for the ecological network and habitat complexes for large mammals as well as wet, dry and forest habitats.
It is not the goal of biotope networking to gather as many compensation measures as possible in the area underneath or above the power line, though this area is often suitable for
such measures, but to foster trans-regional biotope network along linear structures
through power line planning. A planning concept, which transforms negative impacts of
further landscape dissection into positive structures in terms of a permeable landscape, is
essential for migrating species and for species endangered by fragmented distributions or
species forced to find new habitats due to climatic changes. A planning concept as such
would meet the requirements of the German Federal Act for the Protection of Nature,
which demands a system of biotope network. In addition, the promotion and complemen66

tation of existing Natura 2000 sites by this biotope network is as well demanded by the
German Federal Act for the Protection of Nature.
In concrete terms, consideration of biotope and networking concepts should be taken into
account by blending present energy line planning already at the level of the Federal sectorial planning with existing ecological network corridor planning.
2. Consider and strengthen the Natura 2000
For the development of power lines, which contribute additionally to securing the power
supply by sustainable swathe management for the implementation of a European biotope
network for the conservation of biodiversity, as intended by the Natura 2000 network, the
early integration of environmental objectives is necessary.
Nature reserves, national parks and biosphere reserves, valuable moors and protected
areas, as well as areas under the protection of European law should be spared generally
from overhead power line planning. In some areas, however, crossings cannot be avoided.
Sine certain habitat types listed in the EU Habitats Directive and species are compatible
with power lines in operation, these cases need individual examination.
In general, legal requirements demanded by the EU Habitats Directive and the EU Birds
Directive should be regarded as chance and incentive to connect landscape elements over
long distances via respective power line planning. This opportunity, however, should be
declared as major goal in the beginning of the planning process in order to enable full exploitation of this opportunity.
3. Allow profits for different stakeholders
Parallel guide of new power lines to already existing ones is to be clearly preferred over
additional dissection of the landscape. Furthermore, the option of grouping of power line
courses should be used for ecological spatial planning beyond individual projects in terms
of technically feasible management to further nature and species conservation.
Effective cooperation between different TSOs, municipalities, land use parties and nature
conservation organisations should be aspired for the best implementation of compensation measures for regional biotope network and development. Additionally, TSOs, as well
as municipalities should work towards an improvement of current swathe management,
which brings benefits not only in ecological, but also in economic terms.
Thus, after initial expenses, the transition from sporadic large-scale interventions for route
clearance to an ecological management of the power line corridors, involving regular and
careful maintenance, turns out to be beneficial in many ways. Furthermore, ecological
swathe management can promote public acceptance of the power line due to improvements in the visual landscape and biodiversity.

4. Early planning of underground cables
Generally, the alternative of buried cables in order to integrate the power line into populated areas should be considered. For longer distances, underground cables should be considered in early planning phases already and planning practices should be aligned, since big
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differences in the impact assessments of underground cables in comparison to overhead
power lines can arise. Since these differences in impacts on landscape and biotopes are
very significant, that advantages of the respective technology can only come to full application when the early planning process is fitted to the respective power line type already.
While in the field of road planning, landscape dissection derives from permanent soil compaction and for most species, a barrier-effect which can only be compensated by bridgeovers, power line planning allows creation and conservation of new biotope structures to
certain extent.
5. Use of technical flexibilities for environmental sustainability
The options of traversing valuable biotopes and installing underground cables lead to more
flexible solutions in power line planning compared to road constructions. This flexibility
can and has to be used with emphasis in order to exclude interferences into extremely sensitive landscape structures, such as old forest stands. For all inevitable interventions it is to
examine thoroughly during the technical planning, whether the creation of new biotopes
could compensate losses caused by the power line and whether these habitats could contribute to useful biotope network. In order to reduce the necessity of follow-up compensation, sustainable corridor management which goes well beyond the usual maintenance
care, and regional species conservation objectives, should be considered in the plan approval procedure.
6. Promote ecological network in the agricultural landscape
Opportunities for extensification of contiguous linear regions and in the area of transmission tower fundaments, must be considered to further biological diversity in the agricultural landscape.
7. Set monitoring
The use of the power line area targeted to connect biotopes and support Natura 2000 sites
is to last for a long time span. This does not only concern measures for biotope development, but also to measures to spatially margin certain biotopes in order to provide the
technical functionality of the power line. Thus, it is absolutely necessary to stipulate monitoring in order to guide and survey the initial aim. In accordance with the predetermined
effects on biodiversity management objectives, documentation of the effects is required.
8. Promote and use data accessibility
For the development of power lines, which is, besides assuring provision of electricity, determined to further European biotope network and biodiversity by sustainable swathe
management – as strived by the Natura 2000 network – an early involvement of ecological
objectives is necessary.
Hereto, a profound knowledge of the abundance of species and biotopes is necessary on a
regional level. Comparable landscape maps based on comprehensive contemporary data
for each federal state and region would considerably facilitate and accelerate the process
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of finding power line courses with little conflict potential, which could contribute meaningfully to biotope network by ecological swathe management.
9. Consider specifics of affected region (German low mountain range)
The necessity of reliable data bases is also shown in the case of the German low mountain
range. If extremely valuable and sensitive biotopes are only regarded when determining
the actual power line course within the corridor, a corridor of 1 km in width is not sufficient
for the solution of conflicts. Furthermore, sensible and sustainable biotope network is
hardly viable in planning processes which did not consider this target in earlier planning
phases.
The determination of regional and trans-regional networking goals and the integration of
future projects in the affected region, requires the participation of planning agencies of
federal states and regions in order to create a sustainable and developable concept for
biotope network. A coordinated feasible concept for biotope network has to become basis
and part of the concept for grid development, in order to fulfill requirements of nature
conservation for power line planning.
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